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ABSTRACT

Within the framework of the OMID joint project (1999 -
2002) funded by the BMBF, a universal, fluidically driven
actuator plate is being developed in cooperation with the
project partners of Bartels Mikrotechnik GmbH and AN-
SOFT GmbH. This actuator plate is to be applied as an inte-
grated microsystem component for the conversion of fluidic
energy into mechanical energy. Applications of the micro
actuator include tactile arrays for high-resolution Braille dis-
plays or high-pole micro relays.

The present contribution deals with topology optimiza-
tion using evolutionary algorithms and a parameterizable fi-
nite element method (FEM) simulation model. The use of
evolutionary algorithms requires short simulation times for
evaluation. For this reason, close-to-physics simulation mod-
els based on discrete element methods cannot be used so far
for this purpose, due to their usually long computation times
(compared to higher models). In contrast to this, the par-
allel version of the GADO (Genetic Algorithms for Design
Optimization) optimization tool developed by our Institute
allows for the use of close-to-physics simulation models in
optimization with a global search strategy.
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1 Introduction

The fluidically driven micro actuator (Fig. 1) consists of
two thin plastic foils stacked on top of each other, which are
provided with the respective microstructures for the actuator
plate, actuator chamber, and fluidic connections by means of
an excimer laser. Structurization of the about 100µm thin
plastic foil for the actuator plate takes place in the form of
annular, concentric notches. Mechanical behavior of the ac-
tuator plate can be influenced specifically by the number, ar-
rangement, and dimensioning of the notches.

A major optimization objective is to reach a maximum
deflection of the actuator plate at a given work pressure. At
the same time, the actuator plate is to possess a long service
life, i.e. it must be stable to frequent load cycles and external
mechanical impacts. This is ensured by the use of a suitable
material as well as by an adequately selected geometry.

Consequently, the optimization task is not restricted to
pure dimensional optimization, where a fixed number of ge-
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Figure 1: Micro actuator with actuator plate

ometrical parameters has to be optimized, but also comprises
an optimization of topology which is determined by the num-
ber and arrangement of the notches. The optimization task
thus leads to a parameter vector of dynamic length in connec-
tion with a high parameter number. Moreover, the solution
space is multi-modal, due to the discrete number of notches.
Accuracy requirements and variable topology make the use
of FEM models indispensable when solving the optimiza-
tion task. As a rule, local search methods are far from being
suited for handling such a problem. Multi-modality and the
high parameter number alone represent too high an obstacle
for the use of many conventional search techniques. Global
search techniques, such as the evolutionary search strategies
used here, are much better suited under these conditions.

Structural optimization of the actuator plate is accom-
plished by means of the GADO (Genetic Algorithms for De-
sign Optimization) optimization tool developed by our Insti-
tute [1]. GADO represents a version of the GLEAM process
[2], [3], which is specifically tailored to design optimization.
The GLEAM process is an independent evolutionary algo-
rithm that connects elements of evolution strategy [4] and
genetic algorithms [5] with concepts of computer science.
Although, evolutionary processes may handle parameter vec-
tors of dynamic length in principle, most implementations
do not allow this, contrary to GLEAM. Hence, GADO could
be employed for the present task without any modifications
being required. A more detailed description of GADO and
GLEAM would exceed the scope of the present contribution.



2 Structural Mechanics Model of the
Actuator Plate

For the commercially available ANSYS FEM tool, an
FEM model of the actuator plate, which can be parameter-
ized freely in terms of geometry, has been generated. The
ANSYS tool can be used to calculate the static structural me-
chanics behavior under a given homogeneous pressure load.
Due to its rotational symmetry, the FEM model is set up two-
dimensionally. The FEM model is able to perform "batch
jobs", i.e. when giving a parameter vector, the complete
FEM simulation, including geometrical modeling, meshing,
and post-processing of the simulation results, is performed
in a fully automatic manner. This is a major prerequisite
for the automatic performance of comprehensive parameter
studies or computer-aided optimizations. Apart from basic
parameters, e.g. radius and thickness of the actuator plate,
the parameter vector contains an own parameter set for each
notch, which describes the location, position, width, height,
and wall angle of the notch. The number of notches is not
specified in the FEM model. It is determined by the parame-
ter vector. The results obtained by the non-linear static struc-
tural analysis include among others the deflection of the ac-
tuator plate and the maximum Von-Mises stress that occurs
locally in the structure under load. The maximum Von-Mises
stress allows a statement to be made with regard to the me-
chanical load of the actuator plate. Simulation of an actuator
plate takes about three to ten minutes on a Sun workstation.

3 First Design of the Actuator Plate

A first manual design of a structured actuator plate was
supplied by the Bartels Mikrotechnik company (see Fig. 2).
This design contains four upper and three lower notches that
are arranged such that the actuator plate has a meandering
shape when presented in the cross section. Similar to a bel-
lows, this meandering shape is expected to yield good prop-
erties in terms of the achievable deflection under a given
work pressure. The pressure is applied from below to the
entire surface of the actuator plate.
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Figure 2: Manual design of the actuator plate

The manually designed actuator plate reaches a deflection
of 104.1 µm at a work pressure ofp = 100 hPa and a Young’s
modulus ofE = 1000 MPa. Modification of the manual de-
sign with the notch height being increased to 60µm yields
an improved deflection of 160.3 µm. The increased notch

height results in a remaining wall thickness of the modified
actuator plate of 20µm. For comparison, an unstructured ac-
tuator plate with a thickness of 20µm reaches a deflection of
95.5 µm. This clearly illustrates the influence of structuriza-
tion on the achievable deflection.

4 Structural Optimization of the Actuator
Plate

As mentioned above, use of the FEM among others is
aimed at finding an appropriate structurization of the ac-
tuator plate, by means of which a maximum deflection is
reached at a given work pressure. In spite of manufacturing-
inherent and material-related restrictions, the process used
for manufacturing the actuator plate allows for a high variety
of actuator plate designs in terms of structurization. Hence,
the search space for an optimization may be rather large.
Therefore, specific search for an optimum structurization can
hardly be accomplished without good knowledge of struc-
tural mechanics and without the experience required. On the
other hand, systematic search, if performed at all, takes con-
siderable time, due to the large search space.
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Figure 3: Interface program between the GADO slave and
ANSYS

The present optimization task is solved using a GADO
version based on Parallel GLEAM. As optimization is dis-
tributed over several network computers, average duration of
the entire optimization process can be reduced considerably.
The parallel version of GADO consists of two components.
One component runs as a master process on the local com-
puter of the user. The other component generates the slave
processes that are started by the master process on each in-
volved network computer. The master process contains the
interface to the user and initiates and coordinates the runs



required for the optimization. Actual optimization is car-
ried out by the slave processes with each slave process be-
ing responsible for a defined part of the entire population.
The GADO slave process and ANSYS are coupled via a spe-
cial interface program (see Fig. 3), by means of which the
FEM simulation run is controlled and the data exchanged are
processed. During processing, the notches are checked for
compliance with the geometrical boundary conditions in the
order supplied by GADO (exceeding of ranges or coverage
of already placed notches). If other notches are covered or
ranges are exceeded, the notch is shifted in its position and,
if necessary, reduced in width according to given rules. If
space is not available anymore, the notch may even be elim-
inated from the parameter vector. In addition, the fitting rou-
tine supplies a correction value that indicates the scope of
the parameter vector corrections made. It is used to improve
the evolutionarily generated parameter vectors. However, the
parameter correction may also cause identical parameter vec-
tors to be generated from the varying vectors supplied by
GADO. For this reason, an parameter vector database is im-
plemented in the interface program in order to avoid unnec-
essary repeated simulations. In this database, all parameter
vectors that have already been simulated in an optimization
run are stored together with the results.
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Figure 4: Solution space with and without parameter correc-
tion

The effect of parameter correction on the original solu-
tion space is illustrated by Fig. 4. With two given notches,
position and width of the third notch were varied. The cleav-
age of the solution space, which results from notch 3 cover-
ing the other notches when no parameter correction is made,
is clearly visible (see Fig. 4 left). In case of a parame-
ter correction being made, however, the solution space pro-
vides far better conditions for an optimization. Based on
the structural mechanics FEM model, first optimization runs
were performed taking into account various manufacturing
and material-related boundary conditions.

5 Optimization Results with GADO

The optimization run presented here was carried out over
a weekend and took a total of 2 days and 15 hours. In ad-
dition to the local computer, a total of 8 network computers
were involved in optimization.
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Figure 5: Actuator plate optimized with GADO

Evolution ran over 61 generations with a total of 28978
parameter vectors being generated by GADO. Due to param-
eter correction, less than half of them (11302) were actually
simulated. As evaluation criteria, the deflection of the actu-
ator plate, the maximum Von-Mises stress, and the correc-
tion value were used. Optimization was carried out under
the boundary conditions of a maximum permissible aspect
ratio of 4 : 1 for the structures, a minimum wall thickness of
20µm, and a notch-free internal area. Among the parame-
ters given were the Young’s modulus, the work pressure (100
hPa), the actuator plate radius (1600µm), the wall angle, and
a maximum notch width. The optimization parameters com-
prised the actuator plate thickness, the width, position, and
location of the notches as well as the notch height for all
notches. Optimization under the boundary conditions men-
tioned above resulted in an actuator plate with three notches
and a plate thickness of 120µm (see Fig. 5).

Compared to the first manual design, the actuator plate
optimized by GADO reaches a deflection which is more than
twice as high (238.3 µm). When having a closer look at the
optimized actuator plate, it becomes obvious that the given
restriction margins have already been exhausted quite well
by optimization. The characteristics of the optimized and
manually designed actuator plates are represented in Fig. 5
at the bottom. For comparison, the characteristic of an op-
timized actuator plate is plotted, whereby the optimization
was accomplished without any parameter correction (middle
line).



6 First Optimization Results with HyGADO

Global search methods, such as the evolutionary search
strategies used in GADO, have the drawback of consuming
considerable computation time. This drawback is to be pre-
vented by HyGADO (hybrid GADO) [6], [7], a further de-
velopment of GADO, by combining global and local search
techniques. Using HyGADO, four optimization runs with
parameter correction were carried out, the results of which
are represented in Figure 6.
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Figure 6: Optimization results with HyGADO under various
load conditions

Optimization runs were carried out at two work pressures
and Young’s moduli with the other parameters being identi-
cal. As a parallel version of HyGADO is not yet available,
each optimization run took about 11 -12 days computation
time. During the optimization run represented in Fig. 6a),

Table 1: Comparison of optimized actuator plates (p = 100
hPa,E = 1 GPa)

Actuator plate Deflection (µm)

Manual 104.1

GADO without correction 223.0

GADO with correction 238.3

HyGADO (Fig. 6a) 251.0

which was performed under the same conditions as those
with GADO, a total of 122847 parameter vectors were gener-
ated by HyGADO. Due to parameter correction, only 5939 of
them were simulated. This enormous reduction is attributed
to the convergence phase of the frequently called local search
technique. In this phase, a number of very similar parameter

vectors are generated, which are then filtered out as identi-
cal by the interface program located between HyGADO and
the simulator. Compared to the optimization results obtained
with GADO, deflection was further increased with HyGADO
(see Table 1). At the same time, far less simulations were re-
quired.

The different optimization results in Figure 6 clearly
show the influence of the various parameters on the optimiza-
tion result.

7 Outlook

For future optimization runs, HyGADO will be applied,
as it yields better results than GADO. In order to reach ac-
ceptable run times for an optimization, development of a
parallel version is planned. The actuator plate model still
remains to be evaluated. Meanwhile, several prototypes of
the actuator plates have been manufactured by the Bartels
Mikrotechnik GmbH project partner. However, not all data
required for an evaluation have been made available so far.
Due to the simulation technique applied, hardly any accuracy
problems are expected to occur. Source of error may rather
occur at the determination of correct material parameters and
geometry data.
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